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Pure Electric is a leading specialist for big energy rides. We fully 

charge every commute with our wide range of e-scooters, e-bikes, 

and accessories.

Made to manoeuvre the city, or tackle tougher terrain, we cut 

through the chaos with sustainable, electric rides that don’t cost the 

earth, or hurt the wallet, for a faster, cleaner journey every time.

We have stores across the UK open for test rides, servicing and 

advice.

WHO ARE WE?
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THE ESSENTIALS

Flexible Finance Available

Cycle Scheme

Free In-Store Returns

E-Bike Test Rides

Nationwide servicing
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WHY SO POPULAR?

Electric vehicles provide an opportunity to dramatically lower carbon 

emissions, travel time, congestion and make travel more accessible, 

affordable and easier for millions of people across the country.

Our products can:

Make everyday travel better. No more public transport headaches, no more 

delays, no more commuter pain. Our electric vehicles provide door to door 

travel without breaking a sweat. 

Reduce the cost of commuting and local travel, particularly benefitting 

those on the lowest incomes.

Reduce reliance on cars, helping to ease congestion, save rider’s time and 

improve local air quality in towns and cities across the UK.

Help get the population more active through travel, attracting a new cohort 

of riders who wouldn’t otherwise cycle. 

Make everyday transport easier. Forget waiting for the bus or train, sitting in 

traffic, searching (and paying) for parking, or planning for endless changes. 

Simply hop on… and ride.
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WHY WORK WITH US?

Earn a great commission

30-day cookies

Benefit from a high conversion rate & AOV

Promote a great range of official e-scooters & e-bikes with 

UK manufacturers warranties

Take advantage of great promotions

Receive regular newsletters

Support from a proactive, expert team

Link to a mobile-friendly site

Incentives
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COMMISSION & PAYMENT OVERVIEW

Category Payout

Pure E-Scooters 4%

3rd Party E-Scooters 2%

Pure E-Bikes 4%

3rd Party E-Bikes 4%

Accessories & Parts 2%

All Other 2%

Category Payout

Pure E-Scooters 2%

3rd Party E-Scooters 0%

Pure E-Bikes 2%

3rd Party E-Bikes 2%

Accessories & Parts 1%

All Other 1%

Servicing none

Gift Cards none

Customer Status Is Existing Decrease payout by 50%

Servicing none

Gift Cards none

Customer Status Is Existing Decrease payout by 50%

CONTENT SITES (PUBLIC TERMS) DEAL SITES

Action Locking Actions are locked 27 days after end of the month they are tracked

Payout Scheduling Approved transactions are paid 20 days after the end of the month they lock

PAYMENT
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COMPLIANCE

All content and affiliate linking must be GDPR and Advertising 

Standards Authority (ASA) compliant. Read the full ASA disclosure 

guides here: Online Affiliate Marketing Guide, ASA Influencer’s 

Guide.

In accordance with ASA guidelines, the following disclaimer must 

be included in any article or content relating to e-scooters: "E-

Scooters are not to be used on public roads or pavements". In 

addition to this, assets used alongside e-scooter content 

(including but not limited to animated images, realistic photos or 

videos) must not portray or imply that private e-scooters could be 

used on public roads or pavements.

For more guidance on ASA & CAP guidelines for e-scooter 

advertising, please refer to this page. For guidance on government 

guidelines for e-scooter usage in the UK, please refer to this page.

https://www.asa.org.uk/advice-online/affiliate-marketing.html
https://www.asa.org.uk/resource/influencers-guide.html
https://www.asa.org.uk/news/whizz-through-our-guidance-on-e-scooter-advertising.html
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/powered-transporters/information-sheet-guidance-on-powered-transporters
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HOW YOU CAN PROMOTE US

Joining our affiliate program is easy! Whether you use a website, content 

site or social media, our affiliate program is part of an intermediary affiliate 

network called Impact, which creates links, tracks sales and pays out 

commissions.

Apply to our public terms

Apply to our deal site terms

Pure Electric allow the following promotional types: content, editorial, 

cashback, community, discount code, email, loyalty.

Search, behavioral retargeting, CSS and media broker partners are not 

permitted.

ACCEPTED PARTNER TYPES

HOW AFFILIATE MARKETING WORKS

1. Add an affiliate link on your site

2. Visitors click link and are taken to Pure website

3. Visitors buy the product you are promoting, you 

earn commission

http://app.impact.com/campaign-campaign-info-v2/Pure-Electric.brand?io=8Qq7W8C7d%2FpKRWM074r5kvzRimhVUUQ4LEghlckfX3jAokmJcXcMz3nO%2FS6ryTQf
http://app.impact.com/campaign-campaign-info-v2/Pure-Electric.brand?io=lh3Gtce3MjIY%2BTl8js%2B5L%2FzRimhVUUQ4LEghlckfX3iBP4jz3MP%2BJS8fMwhf5QKO
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GUIDE TO DEEPLINKING

1) You can create links right in your dashboard

2) Use the ‘Create a link’ widget

3) Select ‘Pure Electric’ from the brand dropdown

4) Paste the URL of the page you’d like to link to

5) Click ‘Create’ then copy the deeplink
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FINDING BANNERS

1) Click on ads in the main menu

2) Filter by brand ‘Pure Electric’

3) Select the ad you’d like to us and click ‘Get code’
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CHECKING PAYMENTS

1) Navigate to the ‘Monthly Earnings’ page

2) Select ‘Pure Electric’ from the advertiser 

dropdown

3) The main two columns to focus on are:

• Available balance, which is your available 

balance for withdrawal

• Pending Action Earnings, earnings that haven’t 

reached their due date scheduled in your 

contract. You can click on this amount for a 

breakdown of each campaign.
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Impact FAQs
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Program signup page

USEFUL LINKS

Impact interface log-in

Impact wiki
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https://impact-helpdesk.freshdesk.com/en/support/solutions/48000454342?accountType=ADVERTISER
http://app.impact.com/campaign-campaign-info-v2/Pure-Electric.brand?io=8Qq7W8C7d%2FpKRWM074r5kvzRimhVUUQ4LEghlckfX3jAokmJcXcMz3nO%2FS6ryTQf
https://app.impact.com/login.user
https://impact-helpdesk.freshdesk.com/en/support/solutions/48000454345?accountType=ADVERTISER


Claire Harbour

claire.harbour@pureelectric.com
441458772129
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CONTACT US
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We always want to hear from Pure rides, whether it be through reviews, 
photos and more. Share your experience! You could get featured in our 
marketing emails, social media or website.
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